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Professional Award Presented to One of Our Own
Te New Mexico Art Education Association (NMAEA) recognized Denise Rudd as
New Mexico’s 2019 Administrator of the Year during their annual conference held in early
November at the Embassy Suites in Albuquerque. Denise has been with APS Fine Arts
for a total of 20 years. She began her visual arts teaching career with APS as an itinerant
elementary art teacher providing high quality fne arts instruction to students throughout
the district. When the fne arts department went through a growth period in 2006, Denise
stepped into the visual arts resource teacher position and was an integral part of supporting
the new fne arts teachers as they navigated their roles as educators. In 2016, Denise accepted
a position as one of the visual arts managers for APS. As an administrator, she is constantly
thinking about the personal and professional needs of the teachers that she supervises and
we agree that this award is well deserved. Congratulations, Denise!

The Results Are In!

Denise Rudd accepting her
award for Administrator of the
Year from Emma Lee Clarke, the
art teacher who nominated her.

Te 41st Zia Marching Band Fiesta was held on Saturday, October 13th at Dreamstyle Stadium.Te event
was sponsored by UNM’s music department and when the fnal curtain fell, four APS bands took home trophies!
Eldorado HS (Directors, Brad Dubbs and Steve Snowden) was awarded ffth place; Manzano HS (Directors,
Phil Perez and Derek Warren) took sixth place; La Cueva HS (Directors, John Converse and Edwin Parker) was
awarded eighth place; and Volcano Vista HS (Director, Paul Blakey) rounded out the feld in ninth place.
Te 39th New Mexico Pageant of Bands Marching Competition was held on October 20th at Wilson Stadium.
APS high schools were well-represented when the fnal results were tallied.
In Division 1A, Del Norte HS (Director, Heather Sanchez) was awarded second place, outstanding drum
major, outstanding soloist, outstanding colorguard, and the coveted People’s Choice award.
In Division 2A, Sandia HS (Director, Tyler North) was awarded third place and outstanding drum major
and Valley HS (Director, Mark Ellington) was recognized for having the outstanding soloist.
In Division 3A, Highland HS (Director, Josephine Gonzales) won frst place, outstanding brass, outstanding
woodwinds, outstanding drum major, outstanding soloist, and outstanding colorguard. Highland HS also won
the People’s Choice award. Albuquerque HS (Director, Elsie Stott) won second place and was recognized with
the outstanding percussion caption.
In Division 4A, Volcano Vista HS (Director, Paul Blakey) won frst place, outstanding brass, outstanding
woodwinds, outstanding percussion, and outstanding colorguard. Cibola HS (Director, Nathan Matherne) won
third place and the People’s Choice Award.
In Division 5A, La Cueva HS (Directors, John Converse and Edwin Parker) won second place and
outstanding colorguard. Eldorado HS (Directors, Brad Dubbs and Steve Snowden) was recognized for outstanding
brass, and Manzano HS (Directors, Phil Perez and Derek Warren) won outstanding percussion and took home
the People’s Choice Award. Finally, the Overall Percussion award went to Manzano HS and Sandia HS was
recognized with the 2018 POB Spirit of Band award. Congratulations to all of these bands that braved crisp
temperatures and windy weather to participate in these two prestigious events
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APS Fine Arts Teams with the Kennedy Center
APS Fine Arts, in partnership with the Kennedy Center, are pleased to announce
Arts Integration Workshops that will be ofered beginning in November and continuing
through Spring 2019.Te frst workshop was on Tursday, November 29 and targeted grades
four through eight. Te title of the workshop was Te Sound of Silence: Connecting STEM
to the Arts and was presented by John Bertles, a Kennedy Center Teaching Artist. Teachers
learned how to turn STEM into STEAM!
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Join your colleagues on January 24, 2019 for Defning Arts Integration. We’ll unpack and uncover the
characteristics of quality integration and align our work to CCSS, current learning principles, and best practices.
Tis engaging workshop will be presented by ALTO Teaching Artist, Charles Gamble.
Have you ever thought of teaching mathematical concepts through multimedia? Explorations in Fractions
Trough Stop Motion Filmmaking on February 21, 2019 might be just for you! Join ALTO Teaching Artist,
Elizabeth Kunz, as she demonstrates how to plan, produce, edit, and share mini-flms using Stop Motion Studio.
You’ll walk away from this workshop with the tools you need to support student-driven projects (grades 3-12)
in the 21st century!
Te fnal workshop of the school year will be presented on March 28, 2019 and targets mid-school
and high school students. Going Global: Uncovering Complexity and Expanding Perspective Trough Drama will
be presented by Kennedy Center Teaching Artist, Mary Hall Surface. Workshop content will address current
issues (education, health care, and gender equality) and will help students build empathetic behavior through
rich, drama-based activities.
To access a fyer for these workshops, please go to:
https://intranet.aps.edu/departments/fne-arts/fne-arts-documents/kennedy-center-fyer.pdf/view

To sign up for any of these workshops, please go to my.aps.edu, click on the ERO icon, hover on “Course
Catalog” to click on “Search”, click on “Curriculum”, click on “(022) Fine Arts”, where you will fnd, and be able
to click on and register for the workshops.
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►
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It’s Concert Season for
Middle School Choir
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Temperatures are dropping, leaves are changing color and there is a sweet sound of middle school
choir voices flling the air. It’s the fall concert season at APS and middle school choir directors everywhere
are showcasing their students’ hard work and natural talent in auditoriums and gyms across the district.

Jackson Middle School Choir under the
direction of Bethany Viekman.

McKinley Middle School’s Choir under
the direction of Garrett Keith.
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Roosevelt Middle School Choirs under
the direction of Robyn Clarke.

VTS and Self-Portraiture
Te students at Edward Gonzales ES were treated to a lesson
that combined art-making with Visual Tinking Strategies (VTS). VTS
teaches learner-centered strategies for viewing, thinking, and talking
about art. Students in Katy Hammel’s classroom were presented with
several images and participated in a student-led discussion based on three
questions; What’s going on in this picture? What do you see that makes you
say that? And, what more can we fnd? Students noticed everything from
distinctive clothing to rich nature-based fora and fauna.Tey also noticed
artistic depictions of caring and service-oriented behavior. At the end of
the session, students were asked, What makes you beautiful and how might
you express that in your self-portrait?
To create their self-portraits, students explored pastel techniques,
including blending colors, textures, and mark-making. Finally, students
were ready to draw! They were mindful of correct proportion and
placement of facial features and with their newly learned pastel techniques,
crafted self-portraits that embodied their unique ideas of beauty. Te
project culminated in a writing project, an artist’s statement that included
a description of what makes each of them beautiful. Te students were
supported by Katy Hammel, gifted teacher at Edward Gonzales ES and
Rosy Poling, ARTS Center art resource teacher.
Chalk pastel self-portraits
created by Ms. Katy
Hammel’s students at
Edward Gonzales ES.
from left to right:
Marely Arredondo (2nd
grade), Andreas Carabajal
(4th grade), and Jasmine
Moya (4th grade).

Martin Luther King Jr. Day

January is fast approaching, and with it comes our frst day of of the
New Year. Because of that, it’s easy to forget why we celebrate this holiday.
January 21st is Martin Luther King Jr. day, a day when we remember the
achievements and sacrifces of Reverend Martin Luther King Jr. for the
betterment of the United States and its people. Rev. King led a nonviolent
civil rights movement resulting in the kind of social progress we can only
dream to inspire.Tis holiday sees us into Black History Month, an appropriate
framework to contextualize King’s vital role in moving America forward.
Te Unifed Arts Resource Library can ofer books across all grade levels, in
addition to many multi-media items, that help tell the story of Martin Luther
King. We also carry items regarding civil rights progress made throughout
American history. Tis is a perfect opportunity to teach our students why
we have dedicated a national holiday to this man. And it’s a perfect time to
remind us how far we’ve come and how far we strive to reach.
Come to the library and see what we have to ofer, in honor of the
man who couldn’t ofer enough.
3
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Arts Resources Training
& Support
Unified ARTS Resource Library

912 Oak Street SE, Building M, 87106
Phone: 880-8249 Fax: 872-0664
Hours: 9am - 4:30 p.m. M - F
ARTS Center Support Team
Andee Schray, ARTS Center Librarian
ext. 88022 • e-mail: andrea.schray@aps.edu
Carla Haynes, Music Resource Teacher
ext. 88031 • e-mail: haynes_c@aps.edu
Joni Lloyd, Drama Resource Teacher
ext. 88043 • e-mail: lloyd_j@aps.edu
Rosy Poling, Visual Arts Resource Teacher
ext. 88042 • e-mail: rosemary.poling@aps.edu
Karen Price, Dance Resource Teacher
ext. 88040 • e-mail: karen.price@aps.edu
ARTS Center Resources
• Arts books, DVDs, musicals, art
reproductions, CDs, scripts, puppets
• Arts integration units prepared by ARTS
Center staff
• Children’s literature that integrates with
music and art
ARTS Center Services K-12
• Workshops on art, music, dance, drama,
and literature integration
• One-on-one consultation on arts
curriculum planning
• Assistance in planning arts integration
units
• Firing clay for schools

www.aps.edu/arts-center
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Hand Jive at Desert Willow Family Magnet
School
Desert Willow Family Magnet School students
were excitedly looking forward to their schools’ family fall
event. To prepare for the Desert Willow Fall Sock Hop, every
class at the school was given dance lessons with Karen
Price, APS Dance Resource Teacher. Students learned a
few popular dance-moves from the 1950s like the Twist,
Elvis, Hand Jive and Box Step. While dancing to songs like
Shake, Rattle and Roll by Bill Haley, Shout by Te Isley Brothers,
and Jailhouse Rock by Elvis Presley, students had fun and learned
music and dance history while getting their cardio workout. Te
music and movement were throwbacks to an era when women
wore poodle skirts, saddle shoes, bobby socks, and penny loafers.
For Desert Willow FMS, this event introduced music and
dance suitable for all ages. Te DJ played songs from the 1950’s
and featured contemporary music as well. While the kids were busy Students at Desert Willow
Family Magnet School show off
showing of new moves like Flossing and the Hype, they danced
their moves at the sock hop.
those 1950s classics that never go out of style.
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Attention ALL Secondary Teachers:
Te Unifed ARTS Resource Library is here to support YOU!
912 Oak St. SE, Bldg. M Lincoln Complex
•
•
•
•
•
•

We have over 1,000 art posters representing various art periods, artists, and styles
and lesson topics such a portraits, perspective, cityscapes, music and dance.
Our resource book collection addresses pedagogy as well as history and techniques in
art, music, dance and drama!
We have a variety of DVD’s including the Ken Burns Jazz series, artist biographies,
dancing and musicals.
You can check out sound equipment, microphones and stands, and authentic world
percussion instruments.
A kiln is available by appointment to use for FREE.
We facilitate the Metropolitan Opera Live in HD series with teacher resource
materials provided and free admission to opera simulcasts at the Century 24 Teatre.

To view our library collection, go to library.aps.edu
Click on United ARTS Resource Library in the District section on the bottom right
column.

⩺⩺⩺⩺⩺⩺⩺⩺⩺⩺⩺⩺⩺⩺⩺⩺⩺⩺⩺⩺⩺⩺⩺⩺⩺⩺⩺⩺⩹⩹⩹⩹⩹⩹⩹⩹⩹⩹⩹⩹⩹⩹⩹⩹⩹⩹⩹⩹⩹⩹⩹⩹⩹⩹
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APS Fine Arts
Program
Gina Rasinski
Director
880-8249 ext. 88041
rasinski@aps.edu
•
Renee Gallegos
Visual Arts
Manager Zones 1&4
880-8249 ext. 88039
renee.gallegos@aps.edu
•
Denise Rudd
Visual Arts
Manager Zones 2&3
880-8249 ext. 88034
denise.rudd@aps.edu
•
Joe Gershin
Performing Arts
Manager Zones 2&3
880-8249 ext. 88035
joseph.gershin@aps.edu
•
Deanna Amend
Choir Resource Teacher
880-8249 ext. 88044
amend@aps.edu
•
Rosemary Fessinger
Music Resource Teacher
880-8249 ext. 88033
fessinger@aps.edu
•
Cinamon Gentry
Art Resource Teacher
880-8249 ext. 88032
gentry_cin@aps.edu
•
Gloria Deffenbaugh
Funding Tech
880-8249 ext. 88036
deffenbaugh@aps.edu
•
Audra Chaplin
Funding Tech
880-8249 ext. 88037
audra.johnston@aps.edu
•
Bernadette
Madrid-Aragon
Secretary
880-8249 ext. 88038
madrid_bj@aps.edu
•
US Mail:
Fine Arts Office
912 Oak Street SE
Building M
Albuquerque, NM
87106
•
FAX: 872-0664

Las Cruces Hosts State Drama Competition
On October 18 through 20, over 400 high school students descended onto the New
Mexico State University campus in Las Cruces, New Mexico for the annual New Mexico
Activities Association (NMAA) State High School One-Act Production Competition. Manzano HS
(Drama teacher, Stephen Forrest), Sandia HS (Drama teacher, Ryan Morris), La Cueva HS
(Drama teacher, Steve Pinzone), and Cibola HS (Drama teacher, Natalie Frost) represented
Albuquerque Public Schools.
Te frst day was flled with rehearsals, workshops, and individual events. Te second
and third days were flled with one-act plays presented to an audience and judges. On Saturday afternoon, the
winners were announced and every APS high school had individual winners. Emma Zieger and Aleksia Minetos,
students at Sandia HS, scored triple superiors and qualifed to perform at Nationals. Jamie Butikofer, Lane Aragon,
and Max Wagner, students at La Cueva HS, qualifed for Musical Teatre Individual Events and Sound Design
Individual Events.
Te cherry on top of the cake was when the Educational Teatre Association chose Sandia HS to represent
New Mexico and present students’ one-act play, Chamber Music, at the International Tespian Festival in June. Sandia
HS students will be the frst Tespian troupe from New Mexico to perform a show at Nationals. Go Matadors!
Te APS winners in the other categories are:
Stage Crew—Sandia HS, frst place
Costuming Design—Trisha Leyba (SHS), frst place
Set Construction—Maddie Melton (SHS), frst place
All Festival Top Actress—Maddie Melton (SHS)
Stage Management—Allana Strong (SHS), second place
Acting—Kyala Russell Owens (MHS), honorary mention,
Te Ghost Sonata
Monologues—Katt Lewis (CHS), third place
From left to right: Stephen Forrest, Drama
Teacher at Manzano HS, Natalie Frost,
Set Design—Will Hamel (CHS), second place
Drama Teacher at Cibola HS, Steve Pinzone,
Costume Construction—Vanessa Quiroz (CHS), frst place
Drama Teacher at La Cueva HS, and Joni
Lloyd, ARTS Center drama resource teacher.

►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Congratulations to All State 2019 Honor Ensemble
Te New Mexico Music Educators Association (NMMEA) All State conference will be held on January 9th through
12th, 2019 at the University of New Mexico. Students from across the state will convene to rehearse and perform in
a variety of ensembles under the direction of world-class clinicians and conductors. APS is pleased by the selection of
Cibola HS (director, Nathan Matherne) and Highland HS (director, Josephine Gonzales) Massed Steel Collaborative
as the 2019 Honor Ensemble. Together with students from Albuquerque Academy (director, Hovey Corbin), these
students will perform on steel idiophones, pitched steel pans, as they explore new ways to come together and make music.
Cibola HS and Highland HS, under the direction of Matherne and Gonzales, head exemplary music programs that
include marching, concert, and jazz bands. Tis steel band collaboration expands opportunities for students to learn
about diferent cultures and musical styles. Congratulations to these outstanding groups and best wishes for a successful
conference for all students across
the state!

All State Performance Schedule:

January 9, 2019 4:15pm Jazz Honor Band - Eisenhower Middle School
January 10, 2019 3:00pm Honor Choir - Piedra Vista HS
January 10, 2019 3:45pm - Massed Steel Collaborative
January 12, 2019
9:00am - Treble Choir
12:45pm - Symphonic Orchestra
9:45am - Mixed Choir
2:15pm - Small School Band
11:15am - Guitar Ensemble
3:00pm - Concert Band
12:00pm - Concert Orchestra
3:45pm - Symphonic Band
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APS Art Teachers Presented at the Annual
NMAEA Conference in Albuquerque

Five talented art teachers from APS shared their visual arts expertise with art educators from across the state at
the New Mexico Art Education Association (NMAEA) conference on November 2nd and 3rd. Te conference was held
at the Embassy Suites in Albuquerque and ofered a variety of workshops to inspire the art educators of New Mexico.
Kennedy Middle School art teacher, Amy Harrison, co-presented
a
Gelli Arts Printing workshop with Rio Rancho teacher Michelle St. Andre.Together,
they discussed some of the print making techniques that students can use with the
Gelli plates and gave several demonstrations before guiding their fellow art teachers
in some hands-on activities using the new printing medium.
Rosy Poling, the visual arts resource teacher from the Unifed ARTS Resource
Library, presented a workshop using the recent Leonardo da Vinci exhibit at the New
Mexico Museum of Natural History and Science as inspiration. During her workshop
titled Inventing Leonardo’s Inventions, Rosy discussed Te Private Eye technique of
looking closely, thinking by analogy, changing scale, and theorizing. She then lead the
participants in a drawing activity.
Candice Stanford, itinerant art teacher assigned to Eugene Field ES,
co-presented a workshop, along with Donna Barnitz from Rio Rancho, on how
to create fve easy books with elementary-aged students. Emma Lee Clarke,
itinerant art teacher at Dolores Gonzales ES led a discussion about how the
art room can be a space for social justice and racial equality.
Albuquerque High School art teacher Lisa Gillet presented how she
uses her Mondays with her students to enhance their art experiences with a
variety of diferent projects. Her workshop titled Mix it up Mondays was copresented with Sasha Custer from the Bosque School, who uses her Fridays
as sketchbook days with her art students.
Tank you for sharing your skills with your colleagues this year! All the workshops were insightful and inspiring!

Save the Dates for Winter and Spring
Volcano Vista HS Art on Display
Opera - La Traviata
All State Music Conference
Cleveland and Hoover MS Art
Opera - Carmen
Elementary Honor Choir
Taft and Jimmy Carter MS Art
Metro Youth Art Exhibit
Santa Fe Opera Spring Tour
NM Philharmonic 4th Grade Concerts

Dec. 7 - Jan. 10, 2018-19
December 15, 2018
January 10 - 12, 2019
Jan. 11 - Feb. 7, 2019
February 2, 2019
March 2, 2019
March 7 - April. 8, 2019
March 8 - April 10, 2019
April 22 - 26, 2019
May 7 and 9, 2019
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City Center Art Case
Century Rio 24
UNM and Popejoy Hall
City Center Art Case
Century Rio 24
Valley HS
City Center Art Case
ARTS Center Library
NHCC
UNM Popejoy Hall

